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Numerous Expenditures Reported at Town/Village Board Meeting
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Harrison Mayor Richard Dionisio
opened the Wednesday, February 16 Board
meeting, calling for a Moment of Silence for
departed residents.
Town Attorney Frank Allegretti requested Public Hearing regarding proposed Local Law adding Chapter 206 entitled “Solar
Energy” to be adjourned to the March 16th
meeting.
Coordinator of Computer Services, Michael Piccini requested the Supervisor to
sign the Client Agreement with NXT Cybersecurity Solutions, LLC to provide Cyber

Security Education and Cyber
Security Threat Awareness Services to the Town for $3,000 per
year.
Request by Chief of Police,
John Vasta for 2 Police Officers
to attend Street Cop Training-The Narc, a one-day seminar on March 28th in Rochelle
Park, NJ at cost not to exceed
$450. This is a budgeted item
and funds are available in the
Schooling Budget Line.
Town Engineer, Michael
Amodeo requested acceptance

of the NYS Water Quality Improvement Project (WQIP) Grant
awarded in amount not to exceed $5,000,000 for Town-wide
Sanitary Sewer Improvement,
Phase 1 Construction. Further
request for the Town Engineer
to sign the Acknowledgement
and Acceptance form from the
WQIP Grant, pending the final
approval of Contract terms and
conditions by the Law Department. This was also on the Village Board Agenda.

Harrison Mayor Richard Dionisic

Allegretti requested the issuance of a
Purchase Order to Ratana Contract in the
amount of $130,893 for the purchase of outdoor pool and snack bar furniture for Harrison Meadows Country Club.
Trustee Lauren Leader asked for an update on membership of the Harrison Meadows Country Club. Trustee Fred Sciliano
replied that the HMCC General Manager,
Patrick Wynn, is coming in for a Work Session and appear at the March 3rd meeting.
Allegretti stated that there currently are 150
passholders signed up with an additional 55
spouses and children; this brings the number to over 200.

Opening Plans for Harrison Meadows Country Club
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Patrick Wynn, General Manager, Harrison
Meadows Country Club (HMCC), appointed by
Parent Company Troon Indigo Golf and Club
Management, Development and Marketing,
stated that HMCC is slated to open in mid-April
for golf and driving range, weather dependent.
Wynn has been working for Troon for the
past 18 years, managing golf courses. “This is
my sixth property with Troon,” Wynn noted.
“The Pool and Tennis Areas will be open
around Memorial Day, maybe a little after,”
Wynn added. “Currently there are 15 on the

staff, Senior Management, support and taking
care of the grounds at this point. Over the next
30 to 60 days we are going to be gearing up, hiring service staff for golf, more of our agronomy (soil management) team for the golf course
with some food and beverages, even though we
are not going to have that much open.”
Wynn pointed to a purchase of outdoor
pool and snack bar furniture. “All that was removed before we arrived,” Wynn averred. He
will appear at the Thursday, March 3rd Harrison Town Board meeting to answer any questions. “There are now just under 200 passholders; membership is available with golf
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and additional option of pool or tennis. There
is not a stand-alone pool or tennis membership available at this point,” Wynn remarked.
Membership is open only to Harrison
residents. “Harrison residents who don’t
want to join and want to play for the day, the
cost is $69 with $25 cart fee; weekends, $109,
$25 cart fee.
“We are excited to be part of the community. Everybody has been very welcoming and
helpful, trying to get the project up and running. The restaurant will be fully open to the
public with a modern American menu,” Wynn
concluded.
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volume, all property types sold by agent, Westchester County. Source 1/1/21-12/31/21, total sales both on and off MLS.
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Geometric Surrealism on View at Harrison
Public Library
The Harrison Public Library presents Geometric Surrealism by Harrison resident
Eric Zoback on view March 6 to
April 1. A Meet the Artist reception will be held on March 19
from 2 to 4pm.
“I began painting at an early age due to the influence of my
father, a well-known abstract
artist,” noted Zoback. “Through
the years, I developed a unique
and individualistic style and
technique. Other surrealist
artists such as Salvador Dali,
Victor Vasarely, Rene Magritte,
Yaacov Agam, and a few others,
had a tremendous influence on
my style, which I call, ‘Geometric Surrealism.’
“My paintings come to life on the various
canvases in a gentle, pleasing blend of color, form,
and design. By using subtle color gradations and

geometric shapes I bring a new
experience and dimension to
my art. I have exhibited in some
of the largest art shows on the
east coast, along with winning
many awards for acrylic painting, and many of my paintings
grace the walls of both private
and public collections.”
The artist continues, “My
paintings show my moods, my
inner thoughts, the metaphysical part of my subconscious.
They convey no significant
message. Only the message
I and the painting share at a
particular moment. It is not
important whether the viewer
understands the moment, but it should leave the
viewer pleased with the experience.”
For more information, call the Library at 914835-0324.

Celebrating 20 Years in Business!
1895 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY 10538
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Call for Schedule

Neuberger Museum of Art Presents Solo Exhibition
by Prize Recipient Tomashi Jackson

Dine in • Catering Available • Delivery Within 5 Miles
TurqGourmet1895@gmail.com

The Neuberger Museum of
cal action.
Art’s signature Roy R. Neuberger
“I’m really trying to unPrize has been awarded to Toderstand the sites of human
mashi Jackson, internationally
engagement that compel me
acclaimed painter, printmakto respond,” said Jackson. “I’m
er, and video artist, Museum
just trying to explore the world
Director Tracy Fitzpatrick anaround me.”
nounced on February 10. ToTomashi Jackson: SLOW
mashi Jackson: SLOW JAMZ, an
JAMZ, will feature 20 video proexhibition of the artist’s work,
jections created by the artist
will be on view at the Neuberger
over the last 10 years. It will be
Museum from April 13 through
the first exhibition of the artist’s
November 27, 2022. The show
work to focus primarily on her
will be accompanied by an exhivideo collages and will include
bition catalogue and a $25,000
four series of works: Plain Cite
cash award to the artist.
Plain Site Plain Sight addressNamed for the Museum’s
es African American domestic
founding patron, the biennial
labor; The Subliminal is Now
prize honors Mr. Neuberger’s
looks at issues of school deseglifelong commitment to support
regation; Interstate Love Song
the work of living artists. Prize
focuses on the lack of public
winners embody outstanding
transportation; and Forever My
artistic achievement that inLady features music videos dealspires innovative thinking, fresh
ing with the question of democperspectives, and greater underracy. Floor to ceiling projections
standing and appreciation of the
and accompanying soundtracks
arts. An artist’s creative achieve- Tomashi Jackson. Photo credit -Jessica
will create a dynamic, immerment to date and their promise Dalene courtesy of Watermill Center
sive environment. The exhiof future artistic achievements
bition is curated by Helaine
are also factors in the selection process.
Posner, Chief Curator Emerita of the Neuberger
Tomashi Jackson’s multimedia work inMuseum of Art.
cludes painting, printmaking, sculpture, pho. An opening reception and award presentatography, and video with imagery sourced from tion ceremony will be held on Thursday evening,
archival research, which she uses to create hybrid April 21.
visual collages. Her practice investigates the re“The Roy R. Neuberger Prize advances our
lationships between the aesthetic and the politimission to inspire innovation in the visual arts”
cal while conceptually interweaving color theory
said Dr. Fitzpatrick. “The Prize continues Mr.
with human rights concerns. She utilizes light, Neuberger’s legacy of support for living artists and
color, sound, and texture as vehicles to explore
provides wonderful opportunities for our audiissues of injustice and bring the power of art and ences to interact with art and artists that promote
policy to bear on historical engagement and criti- social, civic, and creative engagement.”
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Authors Celebrated at the Harrison Public
Library
Join in for Belly Dancing Class with Instructor
Bina Bora on Wednesday,
March 2 and 16 at 11 am at
The Harrison Public Library, 2 Bruce Avenue.
Learn a new form of exercise that is fun and easy to
follow with instructor Bina
Bora. Register online.
Author Jamiee Wriston in Conversation with
Minrose Gwin will take
place on Wednesday, March
2 at 7 pm. Join for an inspiring event with author Jaimie Wriston in conversation
with Minrose Gwin who will
be discussing strong female
characters and important social issues in honor of Women's History Month. Registration is
required to receive the Zoom link at https://
www.harrisonpl.org/events/harrison/18890.
Back by popular demand! Upcycled Book
Wreath Workshop will take place on Friday,
March 4 at 3:30 pm. Art instructor Richela
Morgan will be showing how to make a beautiful wreath from recycled books. All materials
will be provided. Teens are welcome to join!
Register online at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/harrison/19024.
A Watercolor Workshop Series with In-
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structor Joan Lok will be
held on Monday, March 7 at
3 pm. Instructor Joan Lok
will teach how to paint beautiful still life’s of flowers
using watercolors in a new
online series. For the month
of March participants will
be painting the cherry blossom. No experience needed.
Registration is required at
htt p s : / / w w w. h a r r i s o n p l .
org/events/harrison/19000.
On Monday, March 7 at
7 pm, two Major Sports, Two
Women Heroes Lecture in
Honor of National Women's
Month with Toni McKeen
explores two athletic women who made great contributions to the world
of their sports. Babe Didrikson was outstanding in many sports but is especially known
for her achievements in golf. Billy Jean King
changed the world of tennis through her actions and efforts on and off the court. Register
for the Zoom link at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/harrison/19179
Meet Author Veera Hiranandani on Monday, March 14 at 7 pm, in partnership with
the Tuckahoe Public Library, Ardsely Public
Library, Dobbs Ferry Public Library, and Kacontinued on page 12

Westchester County Office of Economic Development Announces
Return of Launch1000
The Westchester County Office of Economic
Development announced Launch1000, an innovative,
fully remote, self-paced program designed to turn
concepts and ideas into business plans and startups,
will return in 2022. New to the Program this year
is the addition of a dual language cohort (English/
Spanish) with a minimum of 100 seats available. All
Launch1000 programming will be available in both
English and Spanish, and bilingual participants will
be supported by bilingual coaches and mentors.
There will be workshops for just for the dual language cohort, as well as workshops combining the
English-only and the bilingual Launchers.
Westchester County Executive George Latimer said, “Following the success of our inaugural
Launch1000 program, we were inspired to give more
residents the opportunity to get their ideas off the
ground and turn them into de-risked businesses and
nonprofits. We are excited to add a dual language cohort to the program and make this opportunity accessible to more residents.”
Born out of a global pandemic, Launch1000 offers Westchester County residents the opportunity
to gain critical business knowledge, connect with
mentors and help their idea gain traction. In 2021, 218
residents completed the program and launched a di-

verse range of small businesses and nonprofits. The
program is led by entrepreneurial expert Pam Hoelzle, who has coached tens of thousands of early-stage
entrepreneurs. Launch1000 requires a commitment
of 10-hours per week and is designed for individuals
who can commit to steadily working on their idea
throughout the remainder of 2022. Launchers who
successfully complete the program will receive a
$1,000 grant to help defray startup costs.
Westchester County Director of Economic Development Bridget Gibbons said, “The Launch1000
program is an investment in growing and diversifying
Westchester’s small business community. This program provides education, mentorship and a support-
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ive community to help residents to take their ideas
from concept to completion. And it places a critical
focus on de-risking to help participants bring viable
and sustainable ventures to market.”
Westchester County Director of Entrepreneurship and Innovation Deborah Novick added, “In
its first year, Launch1000 helped 218 business and
nonprofits get off the ground. Sixty-five percent of
these Launchers had no prior business experience.
This program is proof that all it takes is an idea to
start down the path to becoming your own boss and
launching a new venture. We look forward to helping
our 2022 Launch1000 participants become business
owners and nonprofit leaders.”
Whether an individual is in the infancy of exploring an idea, hopes to create an avenue for working from home, aspires to create a business to support
and improve their local community, or already has a
concrete business concept, Launch1000 provides
the tools to test ideas and move forward. As participants move through the phases of the program, they
will receive feedback and coaching from experienced
entrepreneurs, as well as introductions to relevant
organizations and individuals within the Westchester business community. The program is completely
online, so it can be completed from the safety of home
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and is open to residents anywhere in the County. To
ensure that a lack of technology does not prevent anyone from applying to the program, the Westchester
County Office of Economic Development will provide
laptops to residents who need them.
Applications will open this spring and interested individuals are encouraged to apply early. Potential participants can learn more about Launch1000
by visiting: WestchesterCatalyst.com/Launch1000.
Organizations who would like to host an info session
(virtual or in-person) about the program and individuals who are interested in supporting Launch1000 by
mentoring participants or otherwise sharing their
expertise should contact Deborah Novick at 914-9952998.
In addition to Launch1000, the Westchester
County Office of Economic Development offers a
suite of programs and resources to support businesses and entrepreneurs including: Westchester County
Biosciences Accelerator, Element 46 Incubator, the
RXR Volunteer Program, and other programs.
A full directory of businesses and nonprofits
who have graduated from Launch1000 is available at:
https://launch1000.orbelay.com/.
For information, visit https://westchestercatalyst.com/.

Purchase College Transfer Articulation Agreement
Westchester Community Colchology and Sociology. Currently,
lege (WCC) and Purchase College,
more than fifty WCC students transSUNY have signed a transfer articufer to Purchase College each year.
lation agreement to promote degree
“WCC is committed to helping
completion and facilitate the transstudents succeed in their pursuit of
fer process, enabling participating
academic and career goals,” said Dr.
WCC students to matriculate into
Belinda S. Miles, President of WestPurchase College with junior standchester Community College. “This
ing.
agreement with Purchase College
WCC students who graduate
provides our graduates with the opwith a minimum GPA of 2.5 will be
portunity to seamlessly transition to
guaranteed admission into Purchase
another high-quality SUNY instituCollege and will be eligible for a
tion where they can continue studies
$1,000 transfer scholarship good for
in their chosen field. Agreements
up to two years, which will be offered Purchase College President
such as this allow our graduates to
on a first come first serve basis. WCC Milagros (Milly) Peña, PhD
maximize their investment in themstudents who earn their Associate’s
selves and enter the local job market
Degree in the following Liberal Arts and Scienc- well-prepared to meet the needs of our regional
es programs will have program to program areconomy.”
ticulation pathways available into the following
Purchase College President Milagros (Milly)
bachelor’s degree programs at Purchase College: Peña, PhD, said, "We're pleased to announce this
Anthropology, Biology, Economics, English, Psyagreement with our close neighbor, Westches-

Harrison Youth Council Awarded Funding to
Support Addiction Prevention
Governor Kathy Hochul has
isting services and update proannounced the award of more
grams. It can also be used to
than $3.7 million to expand eviupgrade IT systems and videodence-based addiction prevenconferencing platforms.
tion services throughout New
Senator Peter Harckham
York State. Funding was awarded
said, "Providing increased state
to providers in each of New York
funding aimed at prevention
State's ten economic developprograms for residents with
ment regions and will support
substance use disorder will
prevention providers who had
save lives. More resources in
their services negatively impactthe fight against the overdose
ed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
epidemic will allow providers
The New York State Office of Adand advocates to continue work
diction Services and Supports Governor Kathy Hochul
on reducing easy access to sub(OASAS) is administering this
stances and empowering comfunding. Locally, the Harrison Youth Council, Inc.
munities through education and risk perception
was awarded $40,000.
on substance use. Once again, I commend Gover"Like many New Yorkers, my family has been nor Hochul for her tireless work in safeguarding
affected by addiction," Governor Hochul said. "Ex- our residents and ensuring that important public
panding support services for those dealing with
health initiatives like this are properly funded."
addiction is as vital as ever as we battle the opioid
Assemblymember Phil Steck said, "The incrisis. We will continue to work with local partners troduction of telehealth and video-conferencing
to boost preventative measures and treatment to
has allowed for those in substance use treatment
help set New Yorkers on the path to recovery."
during COVID-19 to still receive outpatient serOASAS Commissioner Chinazo Cunningham vices for both substance use and mental health
said, "Prevention is an important pillar of the OA- disorders, as well as provide prevention services.
SAS continuum of care, and during the COVID-19 However, it is well-known that both private and
pandemic our prevention providers have faced public organizations in this arena are woefully ununprecedented challenges in delivering their
derfunded. This funding will allow these awardees
services. Providers awarded funding through to expand their services beyond just those individthis initiative have the opportunity to greatly in- uals onsite. I am very pleased that this award went
crease their prevention infrastructure and make specifically to "evidence-based" addiction preventhe changes that they need to continue to provide tion services, and to see that many Capital Region
these lifesaving services in the communities they organizations are in receipt of these funds."
serve."
. All eligible providers who applied were
Throughout the pandemic, many providers awarded funding.
have had to pivot from in-person services to usIn the Mid-Hudson Region, the following oring remote and virtual services, which presented ganizations were also awarded funding:
challenges in continuing to reach individuals and
Community Awareness Network For A
communities in need. Providers can use these
Drug-Free Life And Environment, Inc. (CANDLE):
awards either as start-up funding to create new $33,700; Family Services, Inc.: $9,833; and City of
services, or to support continued delivery of ex- White Plains Youth Bureau: $34,907;
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ter Community College, with whom we've had
a longstanding and fruitful relationship. Over
the years, we've been proud to welcome students
from WCC, to watch them thrive during their
time at Purchase, and to witness their success
as alumni. We look forward to making this path
even more seamless and to providing additional
funds and resources to support WCC students as

they take the next step in their academic journey."
Students interested in learning more about
this transfer opportunity should visit SUNY Purchase Transfer Agreement - Westchester Community College (sunywcc.edu)
For more information about the College, visit www.purchase.edu

Local Organization Warns of Growing
Computer Malware/Virus Threats
After being on the backburner for years,
home computer virus threats are on the upswing again warns a Westchester community
computer non-profit organization, which suggests protective measures. The Westchester PC
Users Group (WPCUG) alerts that scammers,
hackers and other bad actors increasingly employ fake emails, fake alerts that pop up when
viewing legitimate websites, telephone scams
and anti-virus marketers peppering cyberspace
with hard-sell sales messages.
All these literally touch all the homes in the
region—and particularly try to trick untrained
senior citizens into downloading malicious software.
WPCUG president Pierre Darmon, who is
a computer consultant based in White Plains
and a former career IBMer, senses a false sense
of security by home users who think that computer viruses are aimed only at big companies
and big industry. Not so, says Darmon. For example, he says that home users on websites
can encounter a takeover of their web browser
software by scammers with large-size messages
such as “your computer may be infected” and
other chilling warnings.
“This is scary because it makes you think
that you’ve lost control of your computer since
it is a full-screen message,” says Darmon. “And
there’s a worry that the scammers may have
done some more serious damage in the background.”
In reality, the scammers have only put the
user’s browser in full screen mode that makes it
difficult to close the page. WPCUG advises that
users can make a safe exit most of the time by
pressing simultaneously on their keyboards the
keys Alt-F4 (on Windows) and Cmd-Q (on macOS). That closes the browser altogether and
lets users regain control of their computer; after such force-closing, the browser can then be
reopened.
Browsers are software to surf the internet
such as Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox and Microsoft Edge for Windows, and Apple Safari for
macOS. Malware (a contraction of the phrase
“malicious software”) is software that is harmful. One type of malware is a virus, self-replicating software designed to spread from computer
to computer. Viruses typically infect computers
through “phishing” (think of “fishing”) whereby users accept a computer prompt ostensibly
from reputable sources that really is from scammers; scammers seek unauthorized access to
digital devices such as a home computer, often
with the aim of hijacking online banking or
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credit information to make purchases.
“Once you let someone with bad intentions
into your machine, it’s usually downhill from
there,” says Jonathan Hauff, a computer consultant based in Larchmont who is a former WPCUG president and current WPCUG workshop
moderator. Regarding telephone calls from
scammers, “these are not nice people, though
they try to sound nice on the phone. It’s a con
game to them. They really are heartless criminals out to take advantage of people, especially
older people” who are often too trusting.
Here are the growing malware issues impacting home computer and personal devices:
•
When in doubt about a phone or computer message for a bank transaction or online
purchase such as with Amazon, don’t use links
or phone numbers provided. If from scammers,
those connections are not legitimate. Instead,
independently dial or connect to a bank/retailer
website to check the real status of an account.
•
Beware of popups messages when
browsing websites urging software updates,
which are sometimes legitimate but also can be
phishing disguised to download malware.
•
Some computer security firms say
that they can remove ransomware, which may
be true; but once a ransomware executes a computer takeover, just removing some of the core
malware software may not unlock computers
and data.
•
Sometimes legitimate antivirus companies blast hard-sell messages online to push
consumers into buying high-price protection.
WPCUG recommends simple anti-virus software from reputable companies that typically
is offered in a free version to home users or upgraded “premium” version at modest cost.
•
In what is a rare scam from the most
sophisticated hackers, computers infected by
malware can be used as listening devices to literally picking up sounds keystrokes from other
devices within audio range. These aim to capture passwords being typed and are referred
to as an “air gap,” a reference to two computers
that are not directly connected.
•
It’s advised to check with professionals if encountering persistent malware on personal devices, because simply making malware
disappear from screens doesn’t necessary mean
it’s really gone.
The Westchester PC Users Group (https://
www.wpcug.org/) was established in 1981 as a
non-profit that conducts workshops and serves
as a sounding board for practical knowledge regarding computers, and mobile devices.

Board Observes Black History and Heritage

League of Women Voters Spring Luncheon

The League of Women Voters’ Annual Spring Luncheon will be held
Friday, April 29, 2022, from noon to 2:00pm at the Orienta Beach Club, 1054
Walton Avenue, Mamaroneck.
Westchester County District Attorney Miriam E. Rocah will be the guest
speaker.
The Luncheon is sponsored by the League of Women Voters of: Larchmont-Mamaroneck; New Rochelle; and Rye, Rye Brook, Port Chester. League
of Women VotersRye Brook and Port ChesterBrook & Port Chester, PO Box
194, Rye NY 10580.
The League of Women Voters nonpartisan political organization promotes political responsibility through the informed and active participation
of citizens in government.
Westchester County District
For more information on the luncheon, write lwvryebpc@gmail.com
Attorney Mimi Rocah

Randy Gunnell Named a Master Teacher

Randy Gunnell of Harrison Central
his three cats and participating in sports like
School District has been named a Master
bowling and skiing (although he can't help but
Teacher. Gunnell earned his B.A. in Physics
apply physics concepts to help him improve).
from SUNY Geneseo and M.A. in Science EdSince becoming a Master Teacher, he
ucation from Western Governors University.
has studied Ocean & Estuarine Circulation, exRecently, he completed a certificate program
plored bridge engineering through the STEAM
in STEM Leadership at Columbia Teachers
Over the Hudson workshop at the Bear MounCollege and Regeneron Pharmaceuticals.
tain Bridge and attended A Deeper Dive into
Mr. Gunnell teaches Physics and SciNYSSLS conference with Paul Andersen.
ence Research at Harrison High School
Gunnell looks forward to continuing to
Randy Gunnell
where he also serves as advisor to his district's
collaborate with other STEM Master Teachers
Gay-Straight Alliance and Student Government organiwho are equally as excited as he is about expanding and
zations. In the evening, Gunnell teaches AP Physics at improving their professional practice.
Westchester Hebrew High School. He works to support
Master Teachers participate in the four-year prohis under-represented students as a board member of
gram and receive a $15,000 stipend annually. Gunnell
the Gay, Lesbian & Straight Education Network (GLSEN) will attend regional meetings at SUNY New Paltz and
local chapter.
join in and lead several professional development sesIn his personal time, Gunnell loves playing with
sions each year.

The Westchester County Board of Legislators celebrated Black History and Heritage Month on February
7, with a virtual ceremony lauding two trailblazers for
minority women-owned businesses and racial equity, as
well as honoring the legacy of the late Board of Elections
Commissioner Reginald A. LaFayette.
Chairwoman Catherine Borgia (D – Briarcliff
Manor, Cortlandt, Croton, Ossining, Peekskill) kicked
off the ceremony, making reference to this year’s theme
for Black History Month of Black Health and Wellness,
and acknowledging the contributions of both women
towards this effort.
She said, “Tonight we are honoring two remarkable women, Kecia Palmer-Cousins and Maria Dautruche, who in addition to their many contributions
towards racial economic and social equity, have made
great strides in the pursuit of this year’s theme – Kecia
in her work as a wellness entrepreneur, and Maria, as
co-founder of New Voices for Reproductive Justice.”
The Board has declared February 11, 2022 “Kecia
Palmer-Cousins Day” in the County of Westchester.
Legislator Jewel Williams Johnson presented a
proclamation honoring Maria Smith Dautruche, Inaugural Director of the Westchester Center for Racial Equity of the YWCA of White Plains and Central Westchester. Prior to that she was a senior advisor to the president
and CEO of the National Urban League, a vice president
in the League’s partnerships and advancement office,
and she organized Westchester County’s first annual
observance of a National Day of Racial Healing in 2021.
She is also a Co-Founder of New Voices for Reproductive
Justice – a powerful organizing force for the health and
well-being of Black women and girls, women of color

1 K E N I LWO RT H ROA D
Calling all builders or end users opportunity is knocking!! Once in a
lifetime opportunity to buy a flat, level
1-acre plot just minutes from town,
train, and schools!
Offered at $699,999

C H R I S T I N E H A Z E LT O N
Real Estate Salesperson
Rye Brokerage
M 914.309.9685 O 914.967.7680 Ext. 14350
CHazelton@houlihanlawrence.com
RYE BROKER AGE
|
9 1 4 . 9 6 7. 7 6 8 0
HOULIHANL AWRENCE.COM
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and LGBTQ+ people of color.
Johnson said, “This month we take a look back
at our past so we can create a better future. It is a
much-needed reminder, especially in our current climate, of where we as a country have been, so that we
know where we need to go. That’s why today we proudly
honor a change-maker in our community, Maria Smith
Dautruche! Her accomplishments and her contributions towards initiatives and strategies for racial equity
at the national level, her courage and her tenacity are undoubtedly connected to, and in honor of, the past struggles of our people…It’s more than easy to state that Maria
is a transformational leader who builds community,
inspires change and will foster healing in our County.”
Dautruche said, “I am filled with gratitude. Thank
you for nominating me, Legislator Jewel Williams Johnson, and thank you to the entire Board of Legislators. It is
an added honor to be recognized alongside Kecia Palmer-Cousins and the late Reginald Lafayette. I accept the
accolades today in the spirit of Ubuntu: I am because we
are…may we always honor who we be.”
The Board has declared February 9, 2022 “Maria
Smith Dautruche Day” in the County of Westchester.

LIFE-SAVING
CARDIAC SURGERY.
NOW IN THE HEART
OF WESTCHESTER.

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL

Advanced Cardiac Care at White Plains Hospital.
Your heart is in the Hudson Valley. So how you care for your heart should be too.
That’s why internationally-renowned surgeons from Montefiore Einstein are now performing open-heart surgery at
White Plains Hospital. This makes us one of the only hospitals in the county providing this advanced level of cardiac care.
Visit wphospital.org/cardiacsurgery to learn more about our award-winning care.
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MONTEFIORE-EINSTEIN

2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT
ANTHONY

914-469-2277
AjoHomeRenovations@gmail.com

Maureen Fallon
Home Organizer

For all your moving, staging &
organizational needs.
817-797-4177
www.Livingsimple.info

General Contractor • Project Management
Finish Carpentry • Kitchens • Bathrooms
Additions • Floors • Tile • Decks & Garages
Offering Free Consultations

PELHAM, NY

FREE ESTIMATES/CONSULTATION
LICENSED & INSURED • WC-32713-H20

Plant

Spring Plants, Houseplants &

Spring Plants,
OFFERING FREE DELIVERY TO OUR
Houseplants
& All AREA O
CONTAINMENT
Your
Gardening
975 Webster
Avenue, New Roche
email: rosehillnursery@aol.com
Needs.

OFFERING FREE DELIVERY TO
OUR NEIGHBORS IN THE ONE MILE
AREA OF NEW ROCHELLE

Family Owned & Operated Flooring Experts for 65 Years
5 SMITH STREET, RYE, NY 10580
914-967-5188 info@carpetrends.com

975 Webster Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10804
914-632-0151
email: rosehillnursery@aol.com
www.rosehillnurseries.com

MON.-FRI. 9am to 5pm SAT. 9:30am to 5pm

www.carpetrends.com

carpet_trends1956
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2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT
Benjamin Moore Offers Exciting
Colors for Your Front Door

Spring is one of the
most exciting times of
year for homeowners to
spruce up their homes.
An excellent way to perk
up the exterior of a home
is through an updated color and fresh coat of paint.
For a small-scale exterior
update, a new front door
color is the ideal solution.
The front door is a perfect
place to showcase personal style and bring in a
bold, deep or even pastel
color while making a great
first impression.
To stand out in 2022 with a front door paint color, we love the
idea of using color that takes a step away from the traditional to express some creativity and fun with color, while still standing the test
of time. A bold red door is a very classic look that makes a welcoming and vivid color statement, while enhancing various architectural
styles.
What better way than to create an inviting and charismatic
front door using one of Benjamin Moore’s Aura Grand Entrance
paints in either a satin or high gloss finish.
Ellen O’Neill, Benjamin Moore Director of Strategic Design Intelligence says, “Strong and radiant color projects total confidence
in a home. It is pleasing, passionate and makes people feel special,
like giving them the ‘red carpet treatment’.
The palette offers 28 highly influential hues that are sure to enliven any room.
Visit your local Wallauer store and go to www.wallauer.com.

Find and Protect

A Beautiful Flower to Attract
Hummingbirds and Butterflies

One of the most beautiful flowers
for spring and summer is the Coral Bell.
They are a perennial plant native to North
America. Coral Bells form round mounds
with woody rootstock at their base and
bell-shaped flowers on tall stems. Not only
do they hold a great deal of nectar -- perfect
for attracting hummingbirds and butterflies -- they also make beautiful cut blooms
to decorate your home. The typical Coral
Bell has green leaves, but new varieties
have leaves in shades of purple, lime green,
gold and more. A great time to plant Coral
Bells is in early spring. They will grow moderately, which makes them good
for rock gardens, containers, borders and ground cover.
Coral Bell plants are very easily maintained. They need a moderate amount of moisture and are great in partial shade.
Ask your local nursery for the guidelines and more ideas to create a special garden this Spring.

What Matters Most

Protecting Family is Our Business

Joe Solimine, Jr.
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Same Expertise. Better Value.

js@meridianrisk.com

js@meridianrisk.com

One Wolfs Lane · Pelham, NY 10803
914-738-5678

meridianrisk.com
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REMeridian.com

Show Your Door Some Love

Text lovemydoor to 914-416-5353
to find the Top Trending 2022
Colors for exterior front doors.
Benjamin Moore’s Aura Grand
Entrance line, specially formulated

Text DOOR to 914.416-5353. To find the top trending 2022 colors for exterior front doors.
forspecially
front doors,
is available
Benjamin Moore’s Aura® Grand Entrance line,
formulated
for front doors, is
available in any color.

in any color.

BUY
BUY ONE
ONE GET
GETONE
ONE
COLOR
COLORSAMPLER
SAMPLER
Scan the QR code to get this
Scan the QR
code to get this
amazing
offer!
amazing offer!

Shop.Wallauer.com

Shop online I pick up in store
15 Locations in Westchester, Putnam & Rockland Counties
Call 914-368-0970 to make an appointment for instore paint color consultation. The right paint can turn
any room in your home into an extraordinary space.
Wallauer color specialist will inspire you with Benjamin
Moore vibrant hues and stunning color combinations.

Wallauer.com

Say it with color.
Shop.Wallauer.com
Shop online | Pick up in store

Call 914-368-0970 to make an appointment for in-store paint color
consultation. The right paint can turn any room in your home into an
extraordinary space. Wallauer color specialists will inspire you with
Benjamin Moore vibrant hues and stunning color combinations.

Wallauer.com

Disclaimer: ©2022 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Color Selection Simplified, and the triangle “M” symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co. 10/21 All other marks are the property of their respective owner. Color accuracy is ensured only when
tinted in quality Benjamin Moore® paints. Color representations may differ slightly from actual paint. Coupon valid at participating Wallauer retail stores for one (1) free Benjamin Moore® Color Sample with purchase of one (1) Benjamin Moore Color Sample. Coupon expires Dec.
31, 2022. Limit one coupon per customer. Retail stores may limit offer to certain in-stock items in store. Excludes AURA and ARBORCOAT. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid on gift cards. Not valid with any other offer, coupon, or certificate. Not refundable. Not transferable. Void
where prohibited. Void if sold, exchanged, transferred or reproduced
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2022 SPRING

HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENT
DeClutter and Organize Any Space for Spring!
1. Figure out your available timeframe.
Although we are constantly busy between
work, family and friends . . . it is important
to give yourself enough time as you choose
which space to declutter and organize. If you
choose a large room to work on, you may want
to divide it up into smaller goals. Avoid running into a bigger problem if you tackle it all
at once. If you are new to organizing, there are
professional organizers that will offer fantastic tips and tricks.
2. Remove all items from your space.
Removing everything from a room or
space you are organizing is to take everything
out. Now that the room or space is empty, it’s
easier to figure out what to keep and what to
get rid of. Prior to bringing in any items to this
new space, take the time to thoroughly clean,
dust and vacuum the space.
3. Don’t be afraid to throw away.
Making decisions to throw away things
that you’ve held on to for a while is sometimes
difficult. It’s best to evaluate each item’s worth
and usefulness. If an item no longer adds value
or importance to the space, it is a good idea to
get rid of it. Use garbage bags for items to put
out in the trash and boxes or bins for items to
donate or sell at a yard sale. Creating a more
open and clean looking environment saves

you time and effort down the road. If you need
help deciding what to keep and what to get rid
of, a professional organizer will can offer constructive ideas.
4. Design functionality to your new room or space.
Now is the time to decide what kind of
function and activities this space will be. Perhaps dividing a larger space into smaller areas a cleaner and more efficient overall area.
Kitchen cabinets might be solely designed for
pantry staples or kitchen ware. You may want
to separate section out in a closet for household staples or linens. Always remember to
keep “like” items together. Do not bring any
new items or furniture into a space unless it
will serve a specific purpose.
5. Reevaluate your space down the road.
Remember that an organized room or
space will be easy to maintain, clutter-free
and a truly pleasing place to be.
After testing out your new organization,
think about things like:
Do I still have too much stuff?
Can I access everything easily?
Are items being returned to the proper
spot?
If the answer is yes to any of these, take
a few moments or reorganize and tweak the
area until it works perfectly for you.

Joseph Dellaripa
Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Professional Lawn Irrigation Services
Certified Irrigation
Contractor
Design
Installation
Service

738-7118
“Serving our community for over 30 years”
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Authors Celebrated at the Harrison Public Library
continued from page 3

tonah Public Library. Newbery Award Winner
and Westchester author Veera Hiranandani is
back for a discussion of her latest book, How
To Find What You're Not Looking For (September 2021).Registration is open at https://tuckahoelibrary.libcal.com/event/8729559.
The novel tells the story of how middle
schooler Ariel Goldberg's life changes when
her big sister elopes following the 1967 Loving
v. Virginia decision, and she's forced to grapple
with both her family's prejudice and antisemitism she experiences, as she defines her own
beliefs.
Hear Art Historian Mallory Mortillaro's
lecture on Wednesday, March 16 at 7 pm, which
tells the story of her journey to authenticate a
marble bust of Napoleon sculpted by Auguste
Rodin, which had been sitting in a New Jersey town hall for almost 80 years. Mortillaro
recounts the story of being hired straight out
of college for a part time art cataloging project and how it morphed into a search for this
mysterious piece’s provenance, eventually culminating in its authentication by the world’s
leading Rodin expert. She also shares the story of Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge, the woman
who gifted this artwork, along with an entire
town hall, all in the name of her one and only

lost son. Registration is required to receive
the Zoom link at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/harrison/19356.
Author, Auctioneer, Appraiser and Radio show Host Mike Ivankovich will introduce
you to “What Determines Value"…and reveal
what your Antiques, Collectibles, and Personal
Treasures are really worth today. Each attendee is invited to bring in 1-2 items for Mike to
appraise on March 23 at 7 pm. Registration is
required to receive the Zoom link at https://
www.harrisonpl.org/events/harrison/18969
In honor of Women's History Month,
Sarah Wassberg Johnson will present on the
women lighthouse keepers of the Hudson River, tracing their lives and the lighthouses they
kept on March 28 at 7pm.
From the earliest lighthouses of the Hudson River in the 1820s and '30s to restoration
efforts of the 1980s and '90s, women have
played an instrumental role in maintaining
Hudson River Lighthouses and keeping the
lights burning. Includes information on Catherine Murdock, keeper of the Rondout Lighthouse for 50 years. Nancy Rose, keeper of the
Stony Point Lighthouse for 47 years, the daring
Kate and Ellen Crowley of the Saugerties Lighthouse, and many other women, including some

TABLE HOPPING with Morris Gut
EVERYONE IS IRISH ON ST. PADDY’S DAY!
The leprechauns are coming! St. Patrick’s
Day, Thursday, March 17th, will be celebrated with
all its local color. Throughout Westchester, towns
and villages are hanging shamrocks on storefronts
and homes giving the Hudson Valley its sparkling
moment in the Emerald Isle. If you want to partake in the traditional foods, spirits and reveling
sprinkled with a good dose of blarney, here are
suggestions. Be sure to check ahead for special
events, and larger groups are advised to make advanced reservations. Erin Go Bragh!
Trattoria Vivolo, 301 Halstead Ave., Harrison. It is a solid Italian restaurant housed in a vintage diner but come St. Patrick’s Day Chef/Owner
Dean Vivolo’s Mom, who is Irish, adds her personal touch to the menu. 914-835-6199 www.trattoriavivolo.com
Hudson Grille, 165 Mamaroneck Ave., White
Plains. There is a contemporary vibe in this eatery which translates into good food and drink. Big
networking crowd daily. Tented outdoor seating.
Lilly’s next door. 914-997-2000 www.hudsongrilleny.com
The Barley Beach House, 95 Dearborn Ave.,
Rye. Proprietor Bobby Harris will offer generous
platters of traditional Irish specialties albeit with
a modern twist. The views at Rye Beach can’t be
beat. Harris also operates Barley House in Thornwood and the seasonal Barley on the Hudson in
Tarrytown. 914-481-5505 www.thebarleybeachhouse.com
Duck Inn, 128 W. Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck. Proprietor Paul Collins has been at the
helm here for 20 years, but the place has been operating in one form or another for 100. You must
have noticed it across from Harbor Island Park.
The place is strewn with ducks. Friendly barkeeps

make sharing a brew most congenial. This is a
true pub where spirited conversation takes center
stage. It is just around the corner from the Emelin
Theater and the Mamaroneck library. 914-8358791 Currently on Facebook.
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail:
gutreactions@optonline.net)

March 2022

HRMM. She is currently working on a new documentary film produced by the museum called
"Seven Sentinels: Lighthouses of the Hudson
River," due to be released summer 2022.
Register online for the Zoom link at
https://www.harrisonpl.org /events/harrison/19355
Call the library with any questions at 914)835-0324

Do It Yourself Wills, Not Such
a Good Idea

BY BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

Pastrami Reuben at The Barley House
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who kept their lights for only a few months.
Learn of how they weathered ice dams, storms,
accidents, and political changes.
Sarah Wassberg Johnson is the Director
of Exhibits and Outreach at the Hudson River
Maritime Museum in Kingston, New York. She
has a master’s degree in Public History from
the University at Albany and is the editor and
co-author of the book, Hudson River Lighthouses (2019), published under the auspices of

It has been reported that Abraham Lincoln
once said, “If you are your own lawyer, you have a
fool for a client.” Yet, a lot of time has passed since
Honest Abe spoke those profound words and in
today’s times it is not uncommon for someone to
try to prepare their own estate planning documents without the help of an estate planning lawyer. After all, it’s pretty easy to find some forms
on the internet, fill them out and perhaps save a
few bucks by not working with an estate planning
lawyer, right? Be careful. There is a lot more to
estate planning than filling out some forms and it
is fairly easy to make mistakes. While lawyers also
make mistakes, of course, they are trained and
paid to anticipate most of the kinds of issues that
might arise. Untrained individuals may not have
the skill or luck to foresee problems.
Consider Judy, who decided to write her own
will. She went on the internet and printed out an
online form for a will. In the middle of the form
was a big open space with the language:
“I direct that after payment of all my just
debts, my property be bequeathed in the manner
following:”
Below that awkward introductory sentence,
on the lines in the form, Judy wrote in:
“To my sister Sarah, my Bank Checking and
Savings Account, my house at 246 Broad Street
and its contents, my 2018 Ford Truck and my
Friendly Investments IRA. If Sarah dies before me,
I leave all listed to my brother Mark.”
Judy completed the form, signed it, had it
witnessed by two people and had the entire document notarized. She felt pleased that she had
accomplished this task efficiently and inexpensively.
Do you already see what was wrong with Judy’s will? If you are a lawyer, you probably do —
but you might not if you are not a lawyer.
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Three years later, Sarah died — before her
sister, and before Judy’s will could leave anything
to her. In fact, Sarah left her own home and bank
account to Judy. Judy took the $130,000 she inherited from her sister and opened a new brokerage
account at Friendly Investments (the same brokerage firm where her IRA was located). Then, two
years after Sarah’s death, Judy died.
Judy’s brother Mark did survive her. So did
the two daughters of her other, deceased brother
John. So, who inherits what?
The family could not agree, and the case went
to court. The probate judge decided that Judy intended to leave everything to her brother Mark
and ordered that her nieces would receive nothing. The nieces were upset and appealed to a higher court. The higher court ruled that Judy had
died without a complete will, and that her nieces
would receive a share of the undesignated part of
her estate — the home and account she had inherited from her sister Sarah. Mark was not happy,
so he appealed to the highest court in the state,
which ultimately decided that the nieces were entitled to something. Her nieces received a share
— a small share, to be sure — of her estate. Who
knows if this is even what Judy would have wanted? Only Judy could have answered that question;
unfortunately, she is dead.
Now you can easily see what was wrong
with Judy’s will. She did not include a “residuary
clause” providing for assets not listed in her will. If
she had added a few short words to the end of the
dispositive language she could have provided for
distribution of “all the remaining assets I might
own” or something similar.
Even if you think your estate is small, and
you want a “simple” will, you should see a lawyer.
Ultimately, Judy’s estate would have saved a lot of
legal fees for the very modest cost of a lawyer at
the outset — and what she wanted could actually
have happened.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder
Law Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be
reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s
website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Harrison High School Business Club Students Advance to State Competition
Harrison High School DECA Business Club
students performed at a high level at the Regional DECA competition with 20 students receiving
awards and advancing to the New York State competition in March; 91% of Harrison students who
completed the regional exam advanced to state
competition. Students were presented with their
medals at a ceremony held in the Performing Arts
Center at Harrison High School.
At the regional level, students take a multiple
choice test to demonstrate their business knowledge in the areas of marketing, finance, entrepreneurship, and business administration. At the
state competition, many divisions also include a
live action role-play or presentation. Last year’s
competition was virtual, but the team hopes the
state competition will be in person this year.
The following students advanced to the State
level in business categories.
Principles of Business Management & Administration: Gianna Salvo, Zakaria Ahmed; Principles of Finance: Gianfranco Tammaro; Principles
of Hospitality & Tourism: Mark Loguidice, Parker

Yates; Apparel & Accessories Marketing: Lindsay
Reis; Food Marketing: Deborah Meneses, Hotel &
Lodging Management: Michael Griff; Human Resource Management: Rachel Kindler; Marketing
Communications: Olivia Naparano; Restaurant and
Food Service Management: Savannah Serfilippi;

Retail Merchandising: Jack DiLorenzo; Buying &
Merchandising Team: Gabe Voskoff & Nicole Hermann; Marketing Communication Team: Jared
Schwartz & Eric Marino; Sports & Entertainment
Marketing Team: Jake Sarlo & Johnny Karipidies.
The following students wrote manuals/re-

search papers and qualified to compete at the
state competition.
Hospitality & Tourism Operations: Hannah
Rose & Alessandra Mastrogiacomo; Sports & Entertainment Marketing Operations: Isabella Estroff, Andrew Caparelli, Henry Hurvitz; Business
Solutions Project: Ally Stilo, Juliana Celentano,
& Veronica Moloney; Financial Literacy Project:
Stella Perinni & Cate Ansel; Innovation Plan: Max
Johansson & Michael Sica; Independent Business
Plan: Alex Marino, Luke Simmons, Eric Hoffman;
International Business Plan: Jordan Lubowitz,
Aidan Oestricher, Nikhil Sood; Franchise Business Plan: Jacob Oestreicher, Sal Muto, & Kyle
Malin; Integrated Marketing Campaign Events:
Mason Danzig, Max Tse, Michael Santarelli; Integrated Marketing Campaign Events: Grace
Peacock, Sarah Rodriguez, & Olivia Minichello;
Integrated Marketing Campaign Events: Product
- Shweta Nadagouda; Hospitality & Tourism Professional Selling: Georgia Lawlor; Hospitality &
Tourism Professional Selling: Lauren Schnapp;
Professional Selling: Ben Lovinger.

BUSINESS CARDS
$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take care of the rest. Mail to:
Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

CLASSIFIEDS
7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803
Website design, logos, brochures, mailers, annual reports,
flyers, business cards, signage, event materials and more...

Let us handle the creative side of your business.
Call 914-738-7869 or email cp@shorelinepub.com
for complete details.
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ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver. Excellent
References. Call 914-602-7318.
GRAVE PLOTS FOR SALE
Two grave plots in prime Y section of Sharon Gardens, asking best offer. Call 845-536-0237
for details.

www.shorelinepub.com
Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com
New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com
Shoreline Publishing accepts the submission of articles, events and items
of interest no more than 500 words with .jpg photos for inclusion in Shoreline newspapers and websites. Email to: shorelineproduction@gmail.com
or Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803.
Shoreline Publishing reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.
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TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually. Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact
Josh at 914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
• Page 13 •
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Emelin Theatre and Copland House
Launch New Residency

Latimer Hosts Grand Opening of New County
Veterans Service Agency Office

In order to best serve the population who
have risked their lives to protect us, County Executive George Latimer proudly opened a new County Veterans Service Agency office in White Plains.
Located at 10 County Center Road, the office is now
open and ready to provide counsel, support and be
a resource for the County’s veteran population.
Latimer said, “The Westchester heroes who will
be served by this new central office location deserve
the best we can offer for them. A new facility, coupled
with the VSA’s hardworking staff, allows us to better
provide for and take care of our county’s veterans.”
The Westchester County Veterans Service
Agency works year-round to ensure that veterans
and their dependents receive the maximum benefits from the federal Department of Veterans Affairs and other agencies at all levels of government.
“My fellow veterans need a county government they can trust will work hard on their behalf.

It is the least we can do – and something we put all
of our efforts toward each day. I am proud of this
department and thank the County Executive for
understanding our needs,” Veterans Service Agency Director Ron Tocci said.
There are approximately 50,000 veterans in
Westchester County representing all periods of
conflict, up to and including the current conflict in
the Middle East.
As advocates for veterans and their families,
Westchester County counselors work closely with
the United States Department of Veterans Affairs
and other federal, state, local, and private agencies to provide optimal service at the local level.
Services include free accredited representation,
securing military and personal records, obtaining
medals and awards and assistance with veterans’
real property tax exemption filing and veterans
medical ID card enrollment.

March Events at the Purchase Free Library
The Purchase Free Library, 3093 Purchase
Street, has an exciting list of programs for March.
Register for the following events at www.purchasefreelibrary.org or call (914) 948-0550.
All library programs are free.
A Knitting Circle will take place on Thursdays,
March 10 and 24 at 1:30 pm. A fun blend of beginning
and advanced knitters. Advanced knitters are happy
to teach all newcomers. For adults and in person.
Irish Heritage: A Musical Celebration! will be
featured on Saturday, March 12 at 1:00 pm. This will
be a cultural sing-along for children, friends, and
family with Cate Sandstrom on the violin, Fiona Conway on the bodhrán, and Jerry O’Sullivan on the flute
and uilleann pipes. Clap and sing along to traditional
favorites like “The Rattlin’ Bog.” Refreshments to be
served. In person and location to come.
On Friday, March 18 at 4:00 pm, Kids and Crafts
with Miss Anna will make four-leaf clovers. Be sure
to bring your library card. For Kindergarten to Grade
6. In person.
A Group Meditation class will be held on Saturday, March 19 at 1:00 pm. Learn the basics of quieting
the mind, then sit with friends, family, and neighbors

for an hour of collective meditation. The focus for the
hour will be “Quiet mind, centered self.” In person.
On Thursday, March 31 at 6:00 pm, The Real
Book Club will discuss The Personal Librarian by
Marie Benedict and Victoria Christopher Murray.
This is a book club pick on ABC’s “Good Morning
America” and a New York Times best seller. For
Adults. In person.
Coming in Early April: Countdown to Passover on Monday, April 4 at 1:00 pm. Join Chef Andrew Wolverton, graduate of the Culinary Institute
of America, as he demonstrates how to prepare and
serve matzo ball soup to perfection. After the cooking lesson, stay and enjoy a hot bowl of soup “on the
house.” For adults. Zoom and in person.
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The Emelin Theatre and Copland House announce an exhilarating collaboration showcasing
more than one-hundred years of American musical creativity and innovation. This spring, the
internationally-acclaimed Music from Copland
House ensemble, which “redefines what it is to
listen to fine music in the 21st-century” (District Fray, Washington, DC), comes to the Emelin
stage, and to audiences in Westchester and surrounding areas for a vibrant three-concert residency.
The series is moving to the Emelin after
having been a popular fixture in northern Westchester for over 10 years, mostly at Westchester
County’s Merestead estate.
“The Copland House residency at the Emelin
marks a tremendous opportunity to partner with
an internationally recognized organization, whose
artistry further diversifies
our already rich and varied program of world-class
music,” explained the Theatre’s Executive Director
Elliot Fox. “Over the past
50 years, the Emelin has
partnered with great Westchester-based artists such
as Music from Copland
House to better serve and
attract both existing and
new audiences throughout
the community. We are
honored to present this
three-part concert series
of important American
music in 2022 and look
forward to building our
relationship with Copland
House for the future.”
Fresh from the ensemble’s triumphant debut at the Kennedy Center debut, hailed as “historic” (Broadway World), Music from Copland
House’s electrifying programs at the Emelin will
embrace American works from Gilded Age Romanticism and the Harlem Renaissance through
20th-century classics and contemporary masters. Each event takes place on Sunday afternoon
at 4pm, lasts for one-hour without intermission,
and includes lively, post-concert OFFBEAT / ONSTAGE talks with the artists.
“While Music from Copland House has performed widely at the nation’s leading concert
venues,” said Copland House’s Artistic and Executive Director Michael Boriskin, “Westchester
is our home – as it was for Aaron Copland – and
we are excited to turn the Emelin’s spotlight onto
America’s concert music and its world of thrilling discoveries. And we’re especially glad to be
resuming our live performances, after two years
of the pandemic shutdown, as we join the list of
illustrious artists who have performed on the
Emelin’s welcoming stage.”
The series opens on April 3, 2022 with
Sounds of Westchester, a salute to generations of
composers who made the county home to one of
the richest musical legacies in America. The program presents works by Westchester natives or
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transplants, including three Pulitzer Prize winners, renowned past and present masters, and a
genuine maverick. Featured composers are Aaron Copland (Cortlandt Manor), Joan Tower (New
Rochelle), Samuel Barber, (Mount Kisco), Pierre
Jalbert (Bronxville), Charles Tomlinson Griffes
(Tarrytown, where he was a young teacher at the
then-new Hackley School in the early 1900s!),
and Percy Grainger (White Plains, from where he
used to walk to his concerts in Brooklyn!). MCH
Artists: Carol Wincenc, flute; Benjamin Fingland, clarinet; Curtis Macomber and Suliman
Tekalli, violins; Melissa Reardon, viola; Alexis Pia
Gerlach; Michael Boriskin, piano
On May 1, Lives Entwined features three important works that explore personal connections
to inner selves, outer worlds, and the relationships
between them. Highlighting the program is the
World Premiere of Emmy
Award-winner John Musto’s Piano Quintet, a new
chamber-ensemble adaptation of his recent orchestral Sinfonietta, celebrating
life and commemorating
loss. Leonard Bernstein’s
Piano Trio, one of the earliest works by the charismatic composer, written
as a teenager in the 1930s,
reflects the creative evolution, tensions, and emergence of an extravagantly
gifted young artist. Gabriela Lena Frank’s Four Folk
Songs for Piano Trio is centered, like most of her music, around identity, roots,
and her engagement with the cultures and traditions of her Peruvian-Chinese Lithuanian-Jewish
ancestry. MCH Artists: Siwoo Kim and Suliman
Tekalli, violins; Kathryn Lockwood, viola; Alexis Pia
Gerlach, cello; Michael Boriskin, piano.
The series finale on June 19 is a Juneteenth
celebration of this important day in American
history. Borrowing its title from a Maya Angelou
lyric – “I’ve got a magic charm / That I keep up
my sleeve” – for composer Richard Danielpour
from a song called “Life Doesn’t Frighten Me,” the
concert points to the power and resilience of the
human spirit. The wide-ranging program reaches back to the late-19th-century pioneer of Black
spirituals, Harry Burleigh; visits the exuberant
musical, literary, and artistic worlds of the Harlem Renaissance in the 1920s; and salutes 20thand 21st-century masters William Grant Still,
Tania Leon, and Shawn Okpebholo. MCH Artists:
Jorell Williams, baritone; Suliman Tekalli, violin;
Alexis Pia Gerlach, cello; Michael Boriskin, piano
The Emelin Theatre for the Performing Arts
is located at 153 Library Lane, Mamaroneck.
Additional information and tickets are
available at emelin.org or the Emelin Theatre at
(914) 698-0098.
Patrons should read Emelin’s current
COVID-19 Policy online at emelin.org/covid-protocols/, prior to buying.
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HONORED TO BE
RECOGNIZED BY

Westchester
Magazine

WE HAVE RECORD
LOW INVENTORY
Now is the time to list with Alix!

15 ROLLING HILLS LANE
HARRISON, NY

Best Real
Estate Agents

5 BEDS I 4.1 BATHS I $1,975,000
Enjoy a game of tennis in your own backyard and finish with iced tea on your private deck amidst
rolling lawns and shady trees. Summertime doesn't get any better! This elegant ranch on 1.07
acres in Harrison's sought-after Sterling Ridge-The Trails neighborhood is crafted around family
life and entertaining. With 3,781 sf of light-filled space, hardwood floors and open flowing rooms,
this home has it all. With the living spaces and bedrooms at ground level, everything is accessible!

ALIX PRINCE
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
c.914.673.9324 | alix.prince@juliabfee.com
alixprince.com | 49 Purchase Street, Rye

juliabfee.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

